Abstract-The key point of flue gas spectra analysis is how to separate and calculate the concentration of different kinds of gas, which is from continuous mixed gas absorption spectrum signal. In this paper, a new iteration of the recursive algorithm is put forward on the basis of Lambert-Beer's law. This algorithm, using the superposition of the absorbance, achieves data nonlinear fitting. It takes the advantages of the wavelength optimum and the circular iteration to distinguish the gas mixture of different composition. Experimental results show that this method can calculate a variety of harmful gas concentration immediately, and the accuracy is up to ± 2%. In addition, this algorithm could be used to measure the concentration of many kinds of gases at one time, and it obtains strong anti-jamming capability which is suitable for practical application of engineering.
INTRODUCTION
Because of the popularity of transportation and the development of heavy industry, the composition of normal air is affected by a large number of harmful substances, which makes the air quality worse [1] . Health problems, caused by the atmosphere pollution, have caught the attention from many departments of the government. The monitoring of 2 
So and
Nox has become one of the main subjects of environment protection [2] . Therefore, a large number of environmental monitoring instruments are required urgently for monitoring the real-time air quality accurately, which is able to provide the basis for the environmental protection departments to make different environment management decision.
The main methods of portable instruments on the market, which is to analyze flue gas, are electrochemical analysis instruments, infrared gas analyzers, and different optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS). One sensor of electrochemical analysis instruments can just measure one kind of chemical compound in flue gas, it means that if six ingredients are to be measured, six sensors are required. That may produce problems such as zero drift, cross interference, and sensor lifetime of the chemical battery [3] . As for infrared spectrum analyzer, it can calculate the content of 2 No by detecting the content of NO , because there is no absorption peak of 2 No for monitoring the content of 2 No directly. And as infrared spectrum analyzer is designed by wheel filter method, only one gas can be measured each time, so it can not measure different kinds of gases at the same time [4] [5] . The technology of differential optical absorption spectroscopy was put forward in the late 1970s. This technology obtains advantages of large range and real-time testing abilities, and different groups of gases can be measured simultaneously. So that it is widely used to detect atmospheric gases and sources of flue gas emissions.
The differential optical absorption spectroscopy measures gas by using UV and visible light waves, through the strength of the differential absorption spectrum to calculate gas concentration. The traditional algorithm of differential absorption applies the least square method for calculating gas concentration to estimate the optimal equation. This equation is complex and may contains pathological conditions in the root that prevent their solution [6] [7] . Traditional differential optical absorption spectroscopy can be applied to realize accurate, rapid measurement of flue gas which is characteristic of long light path or high concentration, while large error will occur when applied to stationary source emission measurement of low concentration or double compositions. And for monitoring emission from utility boilers, the accuracy of differential optical absorption spectroscopy method is strongly affected by high concentration of dust and droplets in flue gas [8] [9] .
In order to improve the detection precision, accordingly to Lambert Beer law and absorbance of dual stack, a mutually recursive iteration is presented for complex gas concentration decoding algorithm. The process of the algorithm is shown, and the effectiveness of the algorithm is verified. In the algorithms, the characteristic absorption peak of gas in the band of 190~310nm UV rays are used, combined with two-variable-added characteristic of absorbance. First, it is supposed that there is no absorption for others gases in the character absorption band except for a certain gas; and the initial concentration of the gas can be inferred. And another gas concentration is able to be got by switching to another point of characteristic spectroscopy absorption, eliminating the photons out of the total number of absorbed photons that are measured. By this method, the initial concentrations of all gases could be got, so are the concentrations of all kinds of other poisonous elements. Then come back to the characteristic spectroscopy absorption point of the first gas, it can be got that a new concentration of the first gas from the difference between the first gas absorbed photons and the photons of other gases absorption, which make the iterative concentration of other gases be got. Repeat iteration for some times until the measurement error of the adjacent gas concentration is smaller than a certain numerical value, and the real and accurate concentration of all kinds of gases is calculated out [10] [11] . This system has been developed as a set of portable flue gas analyzer by using the Ocean Optic company micro spectrometer combined with embedded technology [12] . This instrument is able to overcome the disadvantages of the electrochemical sensor, such as sensor life problems, and achieve accurate measurement of gases without cross interference at the same time .In addition, the instrument could be used to measure the concentration of many kinds of gas at a time. And it is robust and suitable enough to be taken into practice.
II. BASIC PRINCIPLE OF LOOP ITERATION METHOD

A. Lambert-Beerlaw
The mathematical model of Lambert-Beer's law [13] [14] is shown in (1).
In (1): A is absorbance, and T is the transmittance, which is the ratio of the incident light intensity and the projection light intensity. C is light-absorbing substance concentration and b is the absorption layer thickness. Its physical meaning is that when a beam of parallel light goes through a Light absorbing material vertically, the parallel light's concentration of absorption material and absorbance are directly proportional to the thickness. A means, if components of binary and multi-component mixture are absorbed at certain wave number, the total absorbance at the wave number is equal to the absorbance of arithmetic of all levels.
B. The Mathematica Model
The logarithmic of Lambert-Beer's law is in (2):
In (2), A is absorbance, and R  is photon number (zero point). S  is the number of through the photon, and λ is selected for a wavelength. K is constant (associated with the length of wavelength and absorption tube), and C is a single gas concentration. D  is dark spectrum photon number (related to the integration time can take a fixed constant).
Two kinds of mixed gas Lambert-Beer absorbance expression can be represented in (3) and (4):
According to the law of superposition of binary:
Though (5), (6) and (7), it can be known that on condition of particular incident light wavelength λ, the mixed gas's quotient between the subtraction result of the incident light's photon number minus the dark photon number and the other subtraction result of transmission light's photon number minus the dark photon number, is equal to the product of different gas' same type result under the selected wavelength.
In the actual gas absorption model, the absorption and scattering of the gas have all played a role in the formation of the spectrum, so the experiment of gas absorption spectra contains two parts. One part is photons absorbed by gas molecules, and ultraviolet band is mainly caused by absorption of the gas molecules' electron transition. Another part is light attenuation caused by the scattering of gas or smoke aimless absorption. Because this system adopts the extracting detection method, the gas extracted goes through the flue gas pretreatment device for filtering, drying, cooling and other processing. The process of filtering can filter out particle of level above 0.1 um, the flue gas molecules are below 1 nm in diameter. Instruments work between the wavelength of 190 nm -310nm, which is greater than the molecules or residual particle diameter, so that the gases to be detected is mainly gas molecules Raleigh scattering.
In the actual operation process, the nitrogen gas is as zero gas, and its spectral curve is called the zero gas line. Although nitrogen gas molecular takes no absorption of 190 nm ~ 310 nm UV, Raleigh scattering will occur, which means that zero gas line is spectral lines from zero gas scattering. Through spectrogram, it is found that light scattering of no gas absorption bands of two kinds of gas are equal, such as nitric oxide line, outside the three absorption peaks, is coincidence with zero gas lines. So the interference of Raleigh scattering on gas absorption can be ruled out by the method of using the zero gas line as a reference.
According to the Lambert Beer-law, excluding Mie-scattering and Raleigh scattering in gas detection, the device applicable gas absorption model becomes (8):
In (8) is the concentration of the gas numbered "i". The total absorbance is equal to the sum of each gas absorption.
III. RECURSIVE ITERATION ALGORITHM STEPS
According to the (7), the recursive iteration algorithm steps are as follows.
A. Algorithm Steps
Step 1: to solve the initial concentration 10 C of the first gas in the gas mixture, a characteristic wavelength 1  is selected. If certain kind of gas, which is in the gas mixture, obtains obvious characteristic absorption under the specific wavelength, and other kinds of gas' absorption peaks are small at this point, the initial concentration of the gas is obtained by reading the value of the absorbed photon number Step 2: to solve the initial concentration of the second gas in the gas mixture, the second characteristic wavelength of 2  is selected, if the second kind of gas has obvious absorption peak under the specific wavelength, and other gas' absorption peak are weak, it can be confirm that there are only two kinds of gas in the gas mixture. The absorbed photon number 2 S  is read and the second gas absorbance is calculated by (7), used the second kind of initial concentration 20 C of gas mixture is got by looking up value table.
Step Step 4: to calculate the first order recursive concentration of the first gas by recursive iteration, the first order recursive concentration 11 C is got by taking all kinds of gas concentration into (7), reading Step 5: repeat the second and third step to calculate gas m first order recursive concentration 1m C .
Step 6: calculate the two adjacent times iterative error of gas concentration; it is shown in the following (9), 11 om m CC   
Select maximum of first-order iteration as the iteration error 1  in (9)
Step 7: repeat the fourth, fifth and sixth step, until the iteration error is less than the given value namely in (11) .
Step 8: termination of the algorithm, the last time concentration is treated as the final concentration of gases.
B. Concentration of Mixed Gas to Solve the Case
The Various kinds of absorption spectroscopy graph in UV band shows that the different gases have different absorption peaks, and the nitrogen gas is almost no absorption. 1 t is as the first integration time , reading the reference number of photons R  at 271.98nm. 2 t is as the second integration time, reading ' R  as the reference number of photons at 231.46nm. 3 t is as the third integration time , the reference number of photons " R  is read at 225.96nm and 212.25nm.After ventilation, when the time is 1 t transmitted photons S  is read at 271.98 nm. At the time 2 t , transmitted photons ' S  is read at 231.46nm. The time is at 3 t 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Building of the Experimental Platform
As shown in figure 1 , the portable flue gas analyzer is composed of three parts, including the data acquisition part, data processing part and human-computer interaction part. The data acquisition part is composed of sampling probe, flue gas sampling pump, an ultraviolet light source and miniature spectrum analyzer. Mixed gas after UV light irradiation, the optical signals is converted 2516 JOURNAL OF NETWORKS, VOL. 9, NO. 9, SEPTEMBER 2014 to the photon number by the spectrometer and transmitted to the data processing part. Data processing includes ARM microcontroller CPU core module and auxiliary circuit. The ARM gather the photons number through USB-Anschluss, then calculate the concentration of flue gas by recursive iteration algorithm. The human-computer interaction part is composed of LCD display and keyboard. It is mainly to complete the real-time display of gas concentration, and to control the storage of data and related parameters Settings.
The sampling pump of flue gas (2) CPU ( 
Ultraviolet light source(3) Figure 1 . The system frame of flue gas analyzer
The measured gas goes into the sampling box from the suction pump and keep flowing, which assure real-time and continuous sampling. The UV light of stable intensity which is outputted by ultraviolet light source is inducted into the sampling box through the optical fiber. The absorption band is generated by the UV light irradiate 2 
So and 2
No in measured gas through the outlet optical fiber. The grating spectrometer focus and projection the absorption spectral line is owned by each composition in measured gas to the detector at different position in different diffraction angle. Electrical information acquired by the detector represents the different components in the flue gas. The known gas with high purity and concentration is used to do the first test, the magnitude of the absorption lines will be measured and they will be taken as a calibration standard. According to the above steps, the actual concentration of each component in the flue gas will be measured.
B. Experimental Analysis
The absorption spectrum of mixed gas is shown in figure 2 , the abscissa denotes the wavelength, photon number as the ordinate. The four types of gas are interfered with each other in the range of 190 nm to 310 nm. At wavelength of 1(273.33nm) No can be got firstly, then minus the absorbance on wavelength 3 or 4, the absorbance of 3 NH and NO will be got. Therefore the concentration of 2 
So and 2
No should be calculated firstly, then the concentration of 3 
NH and
NO could be got. No is on the basis of the look-up table using recursive iteration algorithm. 
No
The method of look-up table is to measure the relation between the concentration and absorbance of all composition in standard gas at each wavelength, and to make data table with a certain density interval (6ppm), finally to save the data tables as the standard. Thus the concentration of each composition of the measured gas can be got through measuring its absorbance and looking up the value tables. It is not a problem that the relation between concentration and absorbance isn't even linear in this way as long as it is superimposed. And the method can obviously reduce the deviation caused by mismatch of the theory and practice. The data tables of relation between the density and absorbance for each composition of the measured gas at different wavelength can be obtained by data fitting. Every standard gas used in experiment has two concentrations, and two points can be measured using them in the curve. The data tables of relation between the concentration and absorbance for each composition of the gas of 0-600ppm can be fitted by formula at 6ppm interval. The points within the intervals are replaced approximately as linear. There are ten data tables gotten by data fitting, they are the data tables of As shown in figure 3 , at the wavelength of 1 and 2 at the 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Intelligent portable flue gas analyzer is equipped with a real-time operating system of μC / OS-II, the μC / OS-II can achieve the communication between the tasks, including the scheduling between task and tasks. In the interface design, intelligent portable flue gas analyzer use embedded graphics design software μC / GUI, μC / GUI is able to design a powerful embedded graphics software, and the software is powerful by modifying it easily ported to a specific hardware platform. And real-time operating system is capable of μC / OS-II to develop the perfect combination to meet the requirements of embedded systems [15] [16] . Through intelligent design portable flue gas analyzer and test results show that the accuracy of the product gas concentration measurements can be controlled within 2%, to meet the requirements set forth in the project feasibility analysis. Continuous monitoring of the product is displayed as shown in Figure 6 . This paper proposes a kind of gas analyzer, which is for harmful components for atmospheric environmental pollution monitoring requirements, using UV wavelength grating type continuous frequency measuring method. The paper solves the problem of calculating various harmful ingredient concentrations by recursive iteration algorithm, and validates the effectiveness of the algorithm. This portable flue gas analyzer based on this algorithm is designed with embedded system technology, and the sensors are based on micro spectrometer data collection, using UV light source through the spectrum analysis method. The product is characteristic of compact structure, high measuring accuracy, strong anti-interference and high sensitivity, which obtains a broad application prospect and popularization value.
